
 

 

News Release 

An Independent report from Alltech E-CO2 confirms a farm using 

Dairy Light had had a milk yield increase of  9% in four weeks! 

The report confirms a 9% yield increase after 

the installation of Unilight’s patented LED 

Dairy Light and control system. This, coupled 

with a reduction in concentrate usage from 

0.35 to 0.31kg/lt, improves margins by 1.9ppl 

for the year totalling £263 per cow.     

Alltech E-CO2,’s data is produced from a 

240 cow farm. Numbers generated by 

pedometers also recorded an increase in 

lying times of ¾ hour in a 24-hour period with 

cows spending more time either eating, 

drinking or lying down.  

Time spent by cows idling potentially 

unproductively in passageways was almost 

negated. The cows are milked twice daily 

achieving 10,300 litres per cow milk sales; 

they are housed partly in building with 3 

rows of hooped cubicles with feed passage 

on matts and partly in a kennel building with 

similar beds 

Lights are set to be on from 5.15 am until 10 

pm sensors enabling dimming/turning off 

during daylight hours, depending on 

amount of daylight penetrating the 

buildings, with all lights turned off 

completely at night. The collecting yard 

and parlour standings (over the cows) are lit 

to the same level during milking;  

Look out for our next data release showing 

how the extra milk can be ‘converted’ to 

reduced feed costs and/or reduced cow 

numbers. 

The report is the first independent recording 

we have, based on farm generated data 

before and after four weeks’ installation.  

Research has always suggested that using 

Dairy Light resulted in milk increases of 

between 7-10% and we knew these 

response times were feasible, so we were 

delighted when the  Alltech E-CO2 report 

proved that payback is achievable in 

months rather than years, meaning farmers 

can increase yield, or cut cow numbers 

and/or feed costs with almost immediate 

cash flow benefits. 

Unilight’s Dairy Light is the only LED light on 

the market designed to optimise melatonin 

suppression. The company’s patented, 

power efficient LED lights increase milk yield 

and improve cow health and fertility.  

Dairy Light offers a very specific light to 

increases milk yield and reduced power 

consumption by using LED technology.  
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News Release 

Dairy Light, the special version of Unilight’s IP65 integrated light has been developed in 

conjunction with dairy industry experts to offer a very specific light for use with dairy cattle. 

The light is designed to operate standalone or to form the basis of an automatic system 

controlling light levels within a dairy environment. 
 

Unilight’s Dairy Light: 
 

 increases milk yield by up to 10% in just four weeks 

 optimise melatonin suppression 

 improves cow health 

 improves fertility  

 reduces feed costs 

 is quick and easy to install, thanks to Plug and play technology  

 gives payback within six months 
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